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Dear Cuddington Parents and Families, 

Another year gone by – and what an incredible year it has been! 

It was an absolute pleasure meeting with School Council this morning for the final time this year. They shared 

some of their highlights they have taken away with them; from residentials to Conwy, Min-y-Don and Tattenhall, 

to performing in the KS2 production and baking for special occasions. There is no doubt how fun-packed this 

year has really been! 

Like all years, there have been moments where we have needed to all pull together. Our Ofsted visit and outcome 

is only a small glimpse and reflection of the resilience, commitment and passion we have all given as part of Team 

Cuddington. Our Cuddington Governors have been a pillar in our success journey this year, and we would like to 

thank them all for their ongoing support.  

The children’s’ experiences, opportunities and memories made have only been made possible thanks to our 

incredible team of staff. Every member of our staff team has had an influential role in the progress of your 

children. From our mid-day supervisors, kitchen team, site maintenance officer to cleaners, teachers and teaching 

assistants; the passion and commitment they have given all year-round has helped to form and strengthen the 

roots of their journey with us at Cuddington.  A special thank you to them all.  

As this academic year comes to an end, we sadly say ‘Goodbye’ and ‘Good luck’ to some wonderful families: Bird, 

Boyle, Clarke, Clover, Crank, Elliott, Gallagher-Browne, Godfrey, Hardy, Harvey, Jardine, Lowe, Monksmith, 

Pearson, Power, Preston, Riley, Sadler-Smith, Smith, Stott, Walker and Young. We wish all of you who have 

finished the journey with us at Cuddington a special farewell as a new chapter into the world and beyond begins 

today. Please keep in touch and share the wonders we know the children will go on to achieve.  

Team Cuddington would not be complete without you; our parents, families and community. A special thank you 

to you all for your support throughout the year. Our PTA have been incredible yet again, in supporting the school 

and we are so very grateful for their time, energy, effort and commitment. To our Year 6 parents - thank you for 

sharing a very special morning with us, it was without a doubt a very moving celebration for a very special cohort 

of children. Lots of proud and happy tears shared. 

And finally, the biggest thanks go to our inspirational children. They continue to inspire us all every day with 

their kindness, creativity, individuality and warmth. We are so very excited to welcome them back in September 

along with our fresh new acorns, our Reception starters, as they all begin a new chapter together. 

We wish you all a very restful, safe and happy summer holiday. 

Be kind to yourselves and to each other, 

Kind regards,  

Mrs Mills and Mrs Potter.  

(Headteacher and Deputy Headteacher) 
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